MobileMIX really was one of the BEST decisions I made during
the entire wedding process……

David at mobileMIX Entertainment really listened to me and what my vision was for the
reception. I wanted some of today's music but I also wanted music that my older family
members would enjoy and dance to. He did it all!!!!! To start the day he did our mics
and ceremony music. He made what was a stressful situation into something that ran
completely smoothly and I thanked my lucky stars he was there. In our reception not
only did he DJ and MC but he did our lighting throughout the room and our monogram!
(At our friend's wedding, he did a slideshow of the couple like I have never seen before!)
It was beautiful and he treats each wedding as if it is his own, which really just put me as
ease.
I have to say, he was worth every penny and I would book him again in a heartbeat!

-Trevor & Meagan Delaney
Your work of DJ’ing and lighting our wedding reception was
absolutely unforgettable….

We wanted to share with you our absolute appreciation and praise of your DJ and
lighting services for our wedding. Your attention to detail during the planning process
was impeccable and the music on our wedding night was a perfect 10. We couldn’t be
happier with you as our wedding DJ. When we look at our wedding pictures, we are so
thrilled with the up-lighting you did at our reception at the Marriott. Thank you for
making that service available to us, it was one of the best selections we made for our
wedding day celebration. We have, and will continue to recommended you to everyone
we know that is in search of DJ services. Thank you so much!

-Kathryn & Peter Fehring

By far the best investment for my wedding….

Thank you mobileMIX Entertainment for doing such an amazing job at my wedding!
Everything turned out so beautiful and so much more than I expected! I received a lot of
compliments on the monogram and uplighting as well. Everything was perfect! I also
received a ton of compliments on you. Everyone thought you were great! You had a lot
of energy and excellent song choices that really appealed to everyone. We had such a
fun time at our wedding and we wouldn't change a thing. You are fantastic at what you
do and I would recommend you every time! We were so glad we choose mobileMIX!

-Jennifer & Frank Dujmic

The Best DJ ever…

Mobilemix entertainment was our favorite vendor by far! David is extremely
professional and personable. He kept the party going and is always very concerned with
making the bride and groom happy! You will love him! He brings with him a great sound
system and up lighting too!

-Stacie & Doug Conley

You were absolutely amazing and exceeded our expectations….
Thank you so much for taking part in our special day. You were absolutely amazing and
exceeded our expectations. Also thank you for organizing our ceremony and providing
the microphones and music, we can honestly say we don’t know what we would have
done without you! We have already recommended you to our friends and will continue
to do so!

-Aaron & Heidi LeRoy

You gave our guests a party to remember, we loved having you
rock our wedding…..

Hopefully it isn’t too late to sing your amazing praises!!!! We know that it has been
almost two months since the wedding but we truly appreciate what you did for us on
April 16th. We can’t even begin to tell you how many compliments we got on the
music...it wouldn’t fit into this email! Everyone LOVED the wedding and had nothing but
wonderful things to say about you! We are so blessed to have met you... You were
wonderful to work with and we have talked about you to everyone. We had the best
wedding day and you were a big factor in making it a huge success. Thank you for your
time, patience and attention to detail. We are grateful for everything you did for us.
You gave our guests a party to remember! We loved having you rock our wedding!

-Chad & Amanda Sanner

Thank you for making our wedding go from “good time” to
“great time”….

Angela and I just wanted to thank you for such an amazing time at our wedding. There
wasn't a single second that the dance floor wasn't completely packed with ages ranging
from 9 to 79. Your selection of music)appealed to all ages and that's exactly what we
wanted. You were extremely classy, personable and professional from the time we first
spoke and throughout the entire process. You were extremely detailed and on top of
every aspect of the wedding. We could not have asked for anything more. We have
been getting so many compliments from friends and family about you and how you
made the night so fun and elegant. We were so glad we were able to book you,

everything was flawless and we credit you for that. You treated it like we were your only
wedding of the summer with how much time and detail you put into our event…. even
though you are booked up most of the summer. Thanks for making our wedding go from
a good time to a great time. We will be forwarding your information to our friends when
they start planning. Thanks again for all your hard work and professionalism, our night
was such a great success and we owe it to you.
-Jeff & Angela

Guthridge

The entire experience went above and beyond our
expectations….

We booked MobileMIX Entertainment for our wedding on October 8, 2011 and we
certainly were not disappointed. The entire experience went above and beyond our
expectations. Dave was very involved in the entire process, meeting with us prior to the
wedding in order to understand what we wanted from him. On the day of the wedding
Dave was invaluable, he went far beyond the standard DJ responsibilities. Our wedding
day was one that we will never forget, and Dave definitely played a big role in creating
those memories.

-Whitney & Adam Vassello
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